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1. Introduction
1994 164 colleges merge into 22 at this moment
-financial impetus
-lump sum finance
-accountability
-control by government becomes simple
-supply of education clear
-more autonomy to the board, also in state colleges
-possibility of strategic choices in the hands of the board
-internationalization
-scientific research and social service provision
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Merging process seems to be a success
Question: How did staff experience merging process?
Literature: merger creates problems; merger is not always success-
ful; merger takes time
Research took place 5 years after merging
Methods of research
-in depth interviews in 5 colleges (general manager, members of
management staff, chair of department)
-representative survey of 773 lecturers of 11 colleges
(mailed questionnaire)
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2. Results of merger: the analysis by the top
Link between causes and consequences of merger is not easy to
determine.
2.1. Results of merger
-clear and stable offer of varied education;
-improvement of financial stability,
-growth of facilities (ICT, infrastructure)
-support of the departments by the central administration;
-departments learn from each other
-collaboration among departments for teaching
-improved availability of the staff
-changing mentality
-more outspoken profile
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2.1.1. Clear and stable offer of varied courses
-large, varied offer of courses in each college
-Purpose stability of college (stability of employment)
-One form of education on one place; no small departments
2.1.2. Improvement of financial stability
-solidarity between departments of same college is necessary
-some colleges refused to be solidary
2.1.3. Growth of facilities (ICT, infrastructure)
-new buildings are affordable
-ICT networks are affordable
-special services
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2.1.4 Support of departments by central administration
-central offices for finance, personnel and students
-Quality assurance, research, social service provision
-Tension between central offices and departments
2.1.5. Departments learn from each other
-interdepartmental working groups
-heads of departments get a better general picture of management
-better legal support
-leaving isolation
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2.1.6. Interdepartmental projects
-only a few projects show interdepartmental collaboration
-most of the colleges do not come to interdisciplinary collaboration
2.1.7. Being part of higher education
-one cycle colleges (BA): come closer to expectations of higher
education, i. e. research and social service provision
-distance between one cycle (BA) and two cycle (MA) colleges
diminished
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2.1.8. Improved availability of the staff
-this aim is hard to attain
-Departments select staff predominantly autonomously
-exchange of lecturers between different courses is not easy
-Sometimes departments keep on superfluous personnel of other
departments of the same college
-in big colleges superfluous personnel can be kept
2.1.9. More outspoken profile
-large colleges can attract more students because the name of the
college put them on the map
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2.2. Influences on the results of the merger
2.2.1. Size
-big colleges take more advantage of merger than small
-small colleges have not enough money to offer a wide variety of
courses (inconstancy of personnel)
-also problems in big colleges if they offer for instance 20 courses
2.2.2. Local competition
-many campusses help attracting students
-advantage of the size of the college gets lost
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2.2.3. Planning of the merger
-good planning is important for coordination, division of authority
and division of tasks between central administration and
departments
-legal discussions were often the key issue in a merging process
2.2.4. Efficient use of time and resources after merger
-if the merger is not well planned, time gets lost in meetings
-interest in teaching diminishes
-efficient contribution of central administration motivates
departments to invest in college
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2.2.5. Professionalization of central administration
-Professionalization depends on:
1) appointment of competent collaborators;
2) heads of service department should be a good leader
-central administration should offer good services to departments
2.2.6. Resources have to be distributed between departments
taking into account the needs of the central administration and
the departments
2.2.7. Strong central authority
Necessary for distribution of resources between central admini-
stration and departments
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Table 1. Influences on results of merger
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Table 2. Results of merger
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2.3. Effects of merger and influences in five colleges
College A
10.000 students; 11 departments
Positive results: varied courses supply; many investments;
network; strong support from central administration; strong
profile
Negative: central administration experienced as control
Clear concept; concentration in one town; double courses
abolished; good planning (one year in advance) with
involvement of personnel, manager and board; clear start; central
administration professional and helpful
Strong central authority; finance available for college;
departments accept this
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College D
6.000 students
Positive: departments learn from each other; one cycle courses have
stronger link with higher education
Negative: weak financial stability (departments very autonomous)
Finance policy and personnel is in hands of departments; board has
only to accept decisions of departments; no strong central authority;
only report of college produced by central administration; not more
facilities and no support from central office for departments;
departments advertise separately
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3. How do lecturers perceive the merger
Satisfaction about merger
score: 2.4 on 5 or 70% is dissatisfied
college A: score 2.37
college D: score 2,10
Satisfaction about work
score: 3.48 on 5
college A: score 3.24
college D: 3.29
Administrative load
score 4.16 on 5
colleges have almost same score
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Working hours
Before merger: 37.82h/week
After merger: 43.99h/week
Didactical equipment
sufficient and modern, but lecturers do not believe that
infrastructure is better adapted to the needs since the merger (score
2.53 on 5):
college D: 3.03
college A: 2.51
most of the teachers believe that quality and quantity of didactical
equipment did not change since merger
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Finance
college D: 80% of lecturers believe that finance for college and
department diminished after merger
college A: 22% of lecturers believe that finance for college has
diminished after merger
Participation in decision making
Low feeling of participation: score 2.29 on 5
college D: score 2.38
Since merger: participation improved a little (score 2.17 on 3)
Identification with department
score 3.7 on 5 or 63% has identification with department
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Identification with college
score 3.04 on 5 or 37% have (strong) identification with college
college D: score 2.68
Communication with colleagues
score 3.37 on 5
college A: score 3.24
college D: 3.01
Cohesion among lecturers
score 3.32 on 5
college A: 3.18
college D: 2.93
Since merger is cohesion lower: 1.95 on 3 or 75% do not see
much change
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4. Comparison of top with lecturers
What management wants is not always shared by lecturers
College A
Managers created centrally managed college (investments,
personnel)
Staff is not happy
Top: facilities expanded/ Staff: not true
Top: more resources/ Staff: on level of college true, not on level of
department
Merger gave clear and varied offer of courses and financial stability
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College D
Very decentralized, but staff is very disappointed about merger
and about work
Departments manage finance and personnel
Staff has low scores for participation in decision making,
communication with head and identification with college
Staff: little financial resources in department and college
Autonomy of departments and lack of solidarity between
departments do not offer new possibilities for college
In spite of varied offer of courses, weak financial position of
college
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Conclusion
-Difficult to determine what a successful merger is
- Colleges with centralized management have some advantages:
easy decision making about offer of courses, division of finance
between college and departments
Positive consequences (e.g. stability) if professionally managed
Negative consequences: less interest in opinion of lecturers and
less interest for teaching
- Decentralized colleges: more interest in opinion of lecturers,
but decision making about change in offer of courses, division of
resources is more difficult
Difference between extreme and weak decentralization
- Decentralization does not automatically promote participation and
communication
